Chapter 1
It was the longest, most awkward moment of eye contact Jack had ever experienced. He found
himself locked in the gaze of a complete stranger.
It’s not what you’re thinking. The stranger was this old guy named Wyatt. Jack had never met
Wyatt or even seen him around town for that matter. And yet, here they are, locked in a
strange, soul-auditing gaze.
It had been going on for what seemed like hours. Jack was frantically trying to come up with a
way to break the staring contest without making an inadvertent invitation for the old guy
(whom he had dubbed Moses) to come over and sit down.
The only idea that came to Jack’s mind was to feign some kind of alert that had just popped up
on the screen of his laptop. Doing his best to sell it, he jerked his head down towards his
screen.
--Jack. He’s “that guy”. You know, the one everybody likes. The one that everyone is drawn to at
church. The one that makes everyone feel like a friend. He hasn’t always been this way, but
that’s how people know him around here.
He lives in a small town where the speed of gossip greatly surpasses the speed of the internet.
The town’s always been small. Everyone talks about how it’s smaller than it used to be. But
Jack knows better. Somehow, the town seems to stay at the same size, generation after
generation. Businesses and factories come and go. Families who have been around for
decades leave. New families come and stay. Things simply have a way of staying the same
around here.
Jonesdale is small, but it’s remarkable and Jack loves it. The gossip is bad, but it has its ups.
Last year when Mr. Clark had the heart attack, the people in town rallied together in
short-order to plan meals, take care of the kids and even put up the Clark’s, Christmas lights. It
was a shock because everyone was used to seeing Mr. Clark running around town on a regular
basis. He was in great shape.
But, in this town where everyone takes care of one another, everyone seems to have
everything they need. It’s a great place to live. But, when you’re trying to come up with ideas of
what to buy someone for Christmas, it can be a bit of a challenge.
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That’s what brought Jack to the Rise N Grind. It’s the only coffee shop in Jonesdale, so Jack
didn’t have much choice. Thankfully, they had good coffee there. And decent wifi. Better than
the Library. Way better than Flora’s Diner. Jack comes here 3-4 time per week. It was where he
came up with most of his new business ideas.
But, his agenda today wasn’t the next great business venture he would go on. It was much
more difficult. He was doing research for his upcoming annual Christmas shopping trip he
took to Marksville, which happened to be the closest town with a shopping mall. He had done
some shopping online in the past, but still enjoyed being able to hold things in his hands
before he bought them.
Jack was a generally thoughtful guy. He had a sense for what people really needed and could
often make the connection between their need and a gift that would show them he cared for
them. Most of the time it came pretty quickly.
But this year was proving to be a challenge. It seems the people in his life no longer needed
the usual things. That’s all because of Mr. Davis. He started buying things online a while ago. It
didn’t take him long to get comfortable with the idea. But it did take him a few years to
convince his friends to give it a try. Every Tuesday evening at Flora’s they’d gather for Yahtzee
club. And he’d work on one more person each week. Now, most people in town just order
what they wanted online. It was cheaper than driving to Marksville.

I don’t know even know where to start. Jack thinks to himself. Alissa doesn’t really need
anything. What do you get for someone who has everything they need?
Alissa has been Jack’s friend since middle school. Her family, or at least what was left of it,
moved here from Texas after her Dad died in a work related accident. Alissa’s mom, Katherine,
had some family in the town to help out, so she moved across the country. According to
Katherine, Alissa changed after that and has never been the same. Jack has only ever known
Alissa this way.
Jack continues his search.

She doesn’t need clothes, doesn’t need food, doesn’t need a car…
She just got a new TV, she has a good place to live, a good...everything. She doesn’t need a
thing.
Jack was growing more and more frustrated. What do you buy someone who has everything?!
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He decides to change his approach. How would an entrepreneur handle this situation? Well,
every option I’ve come up with has been a dead end. So I either need more options or a
different approach.

Maybe that’s it. He thinks. Maybe that will work. If Alissa doesn’t need anything, what does she
need that she doesn’t need?
Jack nearly confused himself, which wasn’t easy. He wasn’t the smartest guy in town, but he
could hold his own.

Not every need a person has is something tangible. People have intangible needs that drive
them to do all kinds of things. What does she really need? What is that one thing in her life,
where if she had it, it would change everything?
Jack knew the answer without a moment's hesitation.

Love. She has been desperately seeking love her whole life. But you can’t buy love.
Being out of options and against his better judgement, he decides to browse the web for ideas.
“How can you buy love?” he types into the search bar.
Of course, at this precise moment, the door of the coffee shop that has been empty all
morning gets thrown open and a rush of cold air sweeps across Jacks’ legs. It was an older
gentleman that Jack had never seen before. Which was odd because Jack knew just about
everyone in town.
This guy was probably in his seventies, based on his hair, his abundance of wrinkles and the
way he walked. You could tell he liked being active, but his body didn’t cooperate with him as
much as it used to. As he steps into the Rise ‘N Grind, he looks down at Jack’s laptop.
Jack doesn’t even give it much consideration and goes back to his search. For love, apparently.
As Wyatt walks past Jack and heads over to the counter to get his usual drip coffee from
Julianne, he looks back at Jack. Jack can feel Wyatt’s eyes burning through his once brown, but
slowly becoming more gray, hair. Against his instincts, he looks up.
As he meets Wyatt’s eyes, Jack notices something different about him from the get go. He’s old,
that’s obvious. But, his eyes don’t look old. It was weird. It was even weirder that they were
still locked in a gaze.
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For some reason, Jack couldn’t look away. The gaze had gone on long enough that now getting
out of it would also be awkward.
Jack hurriedly bows his head back down toward his computer and just starts typing his fingers
on the keyboard. His eyes roll up towards his forehead to keep an eye on the old guy out of his
peripheral vision without looking at him too obviously. “Please don’t come over here. Please
don’t come over here.” Jack thinks to himself, not realizing that was also what he was typing
into the search bar in his browser window.
Of course, he does just that. Jack doesn’t quite know what to do. He looks left, then right.
There’s nowhere to go, no one else to pretend to be talking to. Maybe if I just start talking to
myself, Jack says to himself, he won’t want to stop by. Jack realizes he was already talking to
himself just not outloud. And apparently, his inner monologue had made its way to Jack’s face
without Jack’s knowledge.
Wyatt sits.
The way he sat told a story all by itself. He pulled the chair out, took off his coat and hat. He
placed them over the back of the chair. Jack noticed because he never took the time to hang
his coat over the back of the chair. He always just took it off after he’d sat down and let it fall
down into chair and get all wrinkled. He was always losing stuff out of his pockets.
The old guy took time to sit down. He didn’t just plop himself down. He was methodical. You
could tell he was in some kind of pain. By the time he sat down and they made eye contact,
Jack had forgotten about what he had been typing while he was trying to not look but keep an
eye on the old guy at the counter.
The old man asks, “Whatcha lookin’ for?”
Jack glances down at the screen to see what he’d been unconsciously typing. Oh crap! Jack
panicked to himself. He hurriedly try to get rid of what was on the screen, but inadvertently hit
the return key. Suddenly, Jacks entire screen was filled with search results for “Please don’t
come over here.” Over and over and over on the screen.
Jack slams the lid of his laptop down, and comes up with something to tell the old man. “I’m
just doing a little pre-Christmas shopping research. Do I know you?”
“I don’t think so,” the old fella replied. Jack couldn’t quite decide on which adjective to call him.
Old guy was too generic. Old fella made him sound like he had retired from a factory
somewhere in New England. “And, If I know you, I’ve forgotten who you are. Who are you?”
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“My name’s Jack.”
“Hi Jack. Pleasure to meet you. People call me Wyatt.”
“Why do they call you that?” Jack asked, thinking he was being funny since ‘why’ was a part of
his name.
“Because that’s what my mama named me.” Wyatt cracked himself up. Jack was barely
amused, and a little offended that Wyatt didn’t even acknowledge his own joke.
“So, what were you lookin’ for? Love?” Wyatt persisted.
“Love?”
“Yeah, I saw it on the screen when I walked in.”
“You saw that?”
“Yeah, I had my cataracts removed a little over a week ago and I can see things much better
now! That’s probably why you don’t know me. This isn’t when I usually come in. I usually come
in at about a quarter til 6, just before Julianne is about to close up. I start my shift at 6:30.”
“Your shift?”
“Yeah, I wasn’t smart enough to save for retirement like most people my age. So, I still have to
work a little here and there.”

But what shift? There aren’t many places around here where people work shifts... Jack was a
little curious.
“So, yur lookin’ for love, huh?”

This guy just won’t let up.
“That’s the problem nowadays. People think they can buy anything. Nobody has to work at
anything anymore. When I was growin’ up, we had to work for everything. We knew how to
work. If you don’t know how to work, you ain’t gonna know how to find love.”
Jack deeply regretted ever making eye contact, even having eyes to begin with now.
“It’s not for me, it’s for a friend.”
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“I used to use that line all the time. Problem is, most of my friends are dead now, so no one
believes me anymore.”
“No, seriously, my friend Alissa has always been looking for love. She has everything she needs
except for love.”
Wyatt was intrigued. “So yur really lookin’ for a friend then, eh?”
“Yes. Really looking for a friend.”
“And you really want to help her find love?”
“Of course I do.”
Wyatt was silent for an uncomfortable amount of time. He was no longer looking at Jack.
Instead he was glancing just to the right of Jack’s left ear. So long, in fact, Jack actually turned
around to see if something was there. There wasn’t. This just seemed to be his way of doing
things. Making people feel awkward and uncomfortable was his M.O.
“It’s not going to be easy. Are you sure you want to do this, because once we start we can’t
stop.”
“What do you mean?” Jack asks Wyatt. “Do what?”
“Once we start this journey, there’s no going back for you, or me, or your friends. To help your
friends experience true peace, joy, hope & love, we will need to show them the inadequacy of
the things they are currently pursuing to try to fill up the cup that was only designed to hold
each one of these.”
With that, Wyatt started to get up. Jack was more than a little confused now. I never told him
about friends plural. Just the one. And what did peace, joy & hope have to do with anything?
We were just talking about love.
“Where are you going?” Jack asked.
“Oh, I’ve got to get to a follow up appointment with Dr. Sieverson. You think about it and I
know where to find you. We can talk more later.”
With that, Wyatt just got up, put his coat and hat back on just as methodically has he had
removed them and walked out the door. He even left his coffee on the table.
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---

That might have been the weirdest interaction of my life.
Jack went back to his research, where he was quickly reminded of the disaster that he had
barely avoided prior to Wyatt sitting down.
The top result of the search was a video called “Please Don’t Come Over Here” by ‘Lil
Marmalade’. He wanted to click it, but given the quietness of his surrounding and the
propensity for inappropriate lyrics to be blasted out of his tiny laptop speakers, Jack decided
not to risk it. Maybe later.
-----
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